ELEGANT TRANSITIONS
Contact: Kelly DeTommaso
Phone:
Visit:

267-625-4272
www.elegantransitions.com

Email: kelly@elegantransitions.com

ELEGANT TRANSITIONS SERVICES
Choose from among any of these services to suit your needs.
Home Staging – Kelly DeTommaso will expertly assess your home from the outside to the
inside, providing you with recommendations to capture the attention and interest of buyers
in your target market. With an additional hands-on staging service; she will expertly stage
your occupied or vacant home to enhance the marketability helping you realize the
maximum return on your investment when you are ready to sell your home.
Organizing – One of Kelly’s mottos is “a place for everything and everything in its place”.
She will help you arrange your existing space to maximize efficiency, minimize clutter and
bring peace to your life.
Redesigning – Kelly’s creative eye to see things differently will help you remodel or
redecorate your home to enhance the beauty and/or improve the flow and efficiency. She
has worked with multiple contractors through all stages of home remodeling and redesign.
WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT KELLY AND ELEGANT TRANSITIONS
Customer Testimonial: “Kelly’s staging ability provided a warm ambience and beautiful
flow to the home. Her talent lies in being able to create that special balance of beauty and
comfort. She certainly has the flair for putting together a unique and tasteful space. I would
highly recommend her decorating expertise!!” Renee R.
Realtor Testimonial: “I've worked with Kelly DeTommaso to furnish and decorate a luxury
townhome in sought after Palm Beach Gardens, FL. The clients were looking for a seasonal
rental and originally saw the vacant property without furniture and decorations. Upon arrival
they were very impressed, stating that it was the nicest rental property they’ve ever lived in!
The style was great – with a modern edge; each piece of furniture and décor was well
thought out. I would recommend Kelly to anyone who requires decorating or staging
services.” Gabrielle C, Illustrated Properties
Landlord of a vacant property for rent Testimonial: “Kelly staged the home beautifully; I
received multiple offers above the asking monthly rental fee; eventually accepting the
contract from a tenant who paid $500 per month above the asking rental fee.” Mike D
Whether you are transitioning to a larger home, a smaller home, or are interested in
transforming your existing space, Kelly would love to help you stage, organize and/or
redesign your home. Kelly is based out of Southeastern Pennsylvania and frequently travels
to Southeastern Florida. Please call or email Kelly for your home staging, organizing and/or
redesigning needs.

Pennsylvania Home Staging Services:
Harleysville, Souderton, Hatfield,
Lansdale, Montgomeryville and Skippack
Florida Home Staging Services:
Palm Beach Gardens, Jupiter, Juno and
West Palm Beach

ELEGANT TRANSITIONS
The patio would be a nice place for home
owners to sit, yet, didn't show any
possibilities by keeping it empty. The love
seat, two chairs, and tables provided a
lovely seating and entertaining area,
extending the living space into the outside
of this townhome. Decorative pillows,
lanterns and tabletop accessories further
enhanced the elegance of this outdoor
living space.

Vacant Living Room Staging Provided a
nice flow and seating for entertaining,
includes elegant furnishings and décor, very
inviting space as guests walk through the
entryway.

This small space was very cluttered and
disorganized, making this small laundry
room look even smaller. After organizing
the hall coat closet, shifted the winter
jackets into the coat closet from the
laundry room, stored relevant items in the
cabinets, and shifted the dog dish against
the wall to maximize the space of this
small laundry room. Added accessories to
the counter top for additional elegance.

HOMEOWNERS GO THROUGH MANY TRANSITIONS THROUGHOUT THE VARIOUS
STAGES OF THEIR LIVES. Kelly DeTommaso, the Founder and President of Elegant
Transitions, is dedicated to helping you through the various transitions in your life as they
relate to the needs of your home.
Kelly has a passion for home décor and has put her passion for designing, organizing,
beautifying, and staging homes into her own homes as she and her family have gone through
the transitions of upsizing and downsizing. She’d love to help you achieve your goals for your
own home, whether you are buying, selling, or just looking to live more peacefully in your
current home.
PHONE: 267-625-4272

EMAIL: kelly@elegantransitions.com

www.elegantransitions.com

